This paper investigates the effect of foreign currency (FC) derivatives use on shareholder value. Exposures are broken down by currency, by whether the currency is appreciating or depreciating and by whether exposures are symmetric or asymmetric. We find that derivatives are effective in reducing overall FC exposure but there is no evidence of value creation through the application of a program that identifies and targets only loss causing exposures. We also find that FC derivatives use has no significant effect on firm value in the overall sample and when the sample is broken down by exposure type and derivative product.
I. Introduction
Exchange rate volatility and its associated effects on the profitability and value of multinational companies have attracted widespread attention in the wake of the post-war development of international trade, globalized financial markets, and flexible exchange rates.
Motivated by the positive theory of corporate hedging developed by Smith and Stulz (1985) and a substantial literature on the foundations of currency risk exposure, which analyzes the parameters and transmission mechanisms that determine a firm's sensitivity to exchange rate movements, 1 corporate use of derivatives to hedge this foreign currency (FC) exposure has become standard practice for modern firms with foreign operations or commercial interests.
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Because the conception and implementation of a derivatives based FC hedging strategy requires a commitment of financial, physical and human resources, it has also become a source of significant costs for the firm. However, the empirical evidence on whether FC derivatives use actually contributes anything to firm performance and shareholder value is mixed. For example, Allayannis and Weston (2001) , Kim et al.(2006) , Belghitar et al. (2008) and Clark and Judge (2009) find evidence that FC derivatives hedging does add to firm value. 3 On the other hand, Bartram (2004) and Jin and Jorion (2006) find no value effects for FC derivative users. Hagelin et al. (2007) find that FC hedging that satisfies managerial self 1 The elasticities and absorption approach to balance of payments theory emphasized the role of exchange rate fluctuations as a major source of macroeconomic uncertainty that can have a significant impact on individual firm value. For some of the original work see: Meade (1951) , Alexander (1952 and 1959) , Pearce (1961) , Tsiang (1961) , Gerakis (1964) and Caves and Johnson (1968) . More recent research analyzes the parameters and transmission mechanisms that determine a firm's sensitivity to exchange rate movements and consistently confirms the relationship between exchange rate movements and firm value (e.g. Shapiro, 1975; Dumas, 1978; Hodder, 1982; Flood and Lessard, 1986; Booth and Rottenberg, 1990; Levi, 1994; Marston, 2001; Allayannis and Ihrig, 2001; and Bodnar et al., 2002) . 2 This is well documented in the corporate hedging literature. For US firms, there are studies such as Wysocki (1995) , Géczy et al. (1997) , Goldberg et al. (1998) , Howton and Perfect (1998) , Graham & Rogers (2002) , Allayannis and Ofek (2001) . Studies of non-US firms include Berkman and Bradbury (1996) on New Zealand firms, Hagelin (2003) on Swedish firms and Pramborg (2005) on Swedish and Korean firms, Nguyen and Faff (2003) on Australian firms, and Heaney and Winata (2005) on Australian firms. The International Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA) 2003 derivative usage survey reports that today 92% of the world's 500 largest companies representing a wide range of geographic regions and industry sectors use derivatives for risk management on a regular basis (http://www.isda.org/statistics/surveynewsrelease030903v2.html).
interest actually reduces firm value and Allayannis et al. (2009) find that the FC hedging premium is statistically significant and economically large only for firms that have strong internal and external corporate governance. Thus, the empirical status quo suggests that the jury is still out and the relationship between FC derivatives use and firm performance remains an open question.
This paper incorporates two important features of the FC paradigm that have not been explicitly considered in the extant literature and revists the relationship between derivatives use and shareholder value. 4 First, it recognizes that the FC exposure of each firm can vary with respect to individual currencies and whether these currencies are appreciating or depreciating, depending on the specific portfolio of transactions in foreign currency of each firm, the FC exposure of its clients and suppliers, as well as that of its competitors. Second, it recognizes that derivatives use is just one part of a broader financial strategy that considers the type and level of financial risks, the availability of risk-management tools, and the operating environment of the firm. 5 Besides derivatives, corporations employ pass-through, operational hedging, and foreign currency debt to manage financial risk (Bartram, Brown and Minton, 2009; Guay and Kothari, 2003; Kedia and Mozumdar, 2003) . Derivatives themselves can be broken down into those with symmetric payoffs, such as forwards, futures and swaps, and those with asymmetric payoffs, such as options. This paper controls for the FC exposure of each firm broken down by currency, by whether the currency is appreciating or 4 See Aretz and Bartram (2011) for a detailed and comprehensive overview and analysis of the theoretical arguments and the corresponding empirical evidence in the existing literature pertaining to corporate risk management as a lever for shareholder value creation. 5 These corporate hedging activities seem to be quite effective based on an extensive literature that shows only weak evidence of the effect of unexpected exchange rate changes on stock returns. See, for example, Jorion (1990) , Bodnar and Gentry (1993) , Amihud (1994) , Choi and Prasad (1995) , He and Ng (1998) , Miller and Reuer (1998) , Griffin and Stulz, (2001) , Hagelin and Prambourg (2004) , Nguyen et al. (2007) . When asymmetric reactions to currency movements are taken into consideration (e.g. Di Iorio and Faff, 2000; Krishnamoorthy, 2001; Koutmos and Martin, 2003 , Oh and Lee, 2004 , Muller and Verschoor, 2006a , and Clark and Mefteh, 2011 ) the percentage of significant FC exposures rises considerably but still remains relatively small. See Muller and Vershoor (2006b) Consider, for example, a USD based company with a long position in euros (EUR).
Other things being equal, an appreciation of the USD with respect to the EUR would cause a FC loss, while a depreciation would generate a FC gain. The basic choice is no hedge; hedge using a derivative with a symmetric payoff and no up-front cost like a forward or futures contract; and hedge using an option type derivative with an asymmetric payoff. If no hedge is undertaken, there is no exposure reduction but the costs associated with a derivatives transaction are saved. All FC exposure is eliminated with a forward/futures contract, but the drawback is that the firm loses out if the exchange rate moves in its favour. With an option type derivative the possibility of a loss is eliminated while the possibility of a gain is preserved. If the exchange rate moves against the firm, the option is exercised and the loss is avoided. If it moves in the firm's favour, the option expires worthless but the firm benefits 6 See Aretz and Bartram (2011) for a comprehensive survey and analysis. 7 See, for example, Choi and Prasad (1995), Di Iorio and Faff (2000) , Krishnamoorthy (2001) , Koutmos and Martin (2003) , Oh and Lee (2004) , Tai (2008) and Clark and Mefteh (2011). from the favourable move. The drawback to option type derivatives is their relatively high upfront cost. To make this strategy profitable, the move in the exchange rate (either way) has to be large enough to offset the cost of the option. In the absence of asymmetric exposures, the rule of thumb, then, is: a) if the exchange rate is expected to be stable or change in favour of the firm, don't hedge; b) if there is a high probability that the exchange rate will move against the firm, hedge with a derivative with a symmetric payoff; c) if there is a high probability that there will be a very large move in the exchange rate in either direction, hedge with a derivative with an asymmetric payoff.
Asymmetric exposures complicate the analysis and in many circumstances can, counter-intuitively, lead to less use of option type derivatives in particular or less use of any kind of derivative in general. Without going into too much detail two examples illustrate the point. Consider an exposure profile that is asymmetric in favour of the firm (the exposure that benefits the firm is larger than the exposure that hurts the firm) and there is no big difference in the probability of a move one way or the other, the best strategy could be no hedging at all, since on average gains would be larger than losses. Now consider a situation where there is a high probability that there will be a large move in the exchange rate in either direction and an exposure profile that is asymmetric against the firm (the exposure that hurts the firm is larger than the exposure that benefits it). If the exposure that benefits the firm is not large enough to justify the cost of an option type derivative, which would normally be appropriate if the exposures were symmetric, a zero cost derivative with a symmetric payoff would be more appropriate. Decisions with respect to situations such as these affect the cost of hedging, how exposure is reduced and the potential for shareholder value creation.
To summarize, there are two major avenues for value creation. The first is through a reduction in overall exposure that leads to a reduction in external claims on the firm's cash flows. The second is through the judicious application of a cost effective hedging program that can reduce or eliminate loss causing exposures with minimum interference with profitable exposures. The overall success of a derivatives based hedging program in creating shareholder value depends on whether or not the total gains outweigh the costs.
To explore these insights, this study looks at a French sample and breaks down overall FC exposure with respect to different currencies and different types of exposure that depend on whether the currency appreciates or depreciates. It then examines whether and how FC derivatives have affected the value of the firm. The major innovation of this paper is that it exploits the concept of asymmetry to distinguish between situations where FC derivatives use can and cannot make a positive contribution to firm performance. More specifically, it observes the signs of the exposures with respect to currency appreciations and depreciations to identify "good" exposures, those that increase returns and should not be hedged, and "bad"
exposures, those that reduce returns and should be hedged. These exposures are further refined by controlling for correlations between the USD and non-USD currencies and by distinguishing between significant and non-significant asymmetric exposures.
The contribution of this paper takes several directions. The major contribution uses the detailed exposure breakdown to analyze whether derivatives use has been effective in creating shareholder value by exploiting "good" exposures as well as through overall exposure reduction. Our results provide strong evidence that derivatives are effective in reducing overall FC exposure but there is no statistical difference between "good" and "bad" exposures associated with currency appreciations (depreciations). This is evidence that the strategies driving FC derivatives use are not effectively creating shareholder value by distinguishing between the "good" and "bad" exposures. Interestingly, derivatives use has no statistically significant effect on the sub-sample of statistically significant asymmetric exposures even after controlling for different types of derivatives. When we measure the overall effect of derivatives use on firm value, we find that FC derivatives use has no significant effect on firm value in the overall sample, in the statistically significant asymmetric sub-sample or in the sub-sample of non-asymmetric exposures.
The minor contributions of this study involve the exposure estimations themselves. By estimating exposures year by year, controlling for correlations between the USD and non-USD currencies, and considering "good" and "bad" exposures this study offers a more detailed breakdown of magnitudes and directions of exchange rate exposures and how these exposures change in response to changes in the firm and its environment. 8 It provides evidence that FC exposure is often asymmetric, spread evenly between "good" and "bad", and considerably more widespread than what is generally indicated in the literature, including the literature on asymmetric exposure. 9 Over 65% of the firms in our sample have significant exposure of one kind or another over the period, and 52% of the significant exposures are asymmetric.
II. Sample selection and data
To carry out the empirical analysis, the study uses a sample composed of the largest Williamson (2001) that tests using a trade weighted basket of currencies may lack power if a firm is mostly exposed to only a few currencies within the basket. It also addresses Miller and Reuer's (1998) argument that a trade weighted index disregards the problem of low and negative correlations among exchange rates. Nguyen et al. (2007) find that the use of FC derivatives was effective in managing exchange rate exposure both before and after the introduction of the euro with no apparent difference between the two periods. 13 "Le commerce extérieur de la France, site du ministère l'Économie, de l'industrie et de l'emploi, http://www.minefe.gouv.fr. 14 This refers to the problems associated with a trade weighted index discussed in footnote 8.
based on the two-digit SIC classification. Sampled firms represent 11 different industries.
Services and consumer durables have the highest representation comprising 21% and 21.5%
of the sample respectively while petroleum (1.5%), construction (3%) and transportation (4.5%) have the lowest. Sample descriptive statistics are presented in Table 3 .
III. Empirical analysis of FC exposures
In this section we estimate the currency exposures of the firms in our sample. To estimate currency risk exposure defined by Dumas (1978) , Adler and Dumas (1980), and Hodder (1982) as the effect of unanticipated exchange rate fluctuations on firm value, Jorion (1990) proposed a two-factor model with market returns as the dependent variable and percentage changes in the exchange rate as the explanatory variables.
where it R is the firm's i common stock return in period t, R m,t is the rate of return on the market index in period t, 15 and R x,t is the movement in the trade weighted Euro exchange rate index for period t. 16 The coefficient β i,m measures firm i's return sensitivity to market fluctuations and β i,x describes the sensitivity of stock returns to unanticipated changes in exchange rates. Since the Euro index represents the price of one euro in units of foreign currencies, a statistically significant positive β i,x coefficient implies that an appreciation of the 15 In equation (1), choice of the market risk factor will impact on the value and significance of the estimated exposure coefficients. For a country integrated into the international economic and financial system, the market risk factor should reflect international conditions as well as local conditions. It should also be independent of changes in the value of the currency so that estimates of currency risk exposure reflect total currency exposure and not only the residual exposure that is not covered by the market. 16 The trade weighted Euro effective exchange covers 22 currencies: in order of weighting they are Great Britain, USA, Japan, Switzerland, Sweden, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Denmark, South Korea, Poland, Singapore, Czech Republic, Russia, Turkey, Hungary, Malaysia, India, Norway, Canada, Thailand and Brazil. This group of countries covers almost 97% of all foreign trade between the Euro area and the rest of the world. The weights adopted are those calculated by the OECD, after a double weighting that takes into account not only direct foreign trade between two counties but also of the presence other competing third party countries. (This definition is given by Datastream) domestic currency, the euro, has a positive impact on a firm's stock returns and a statistically significant negative β i,x implies a negative impact. ε i,t denotes the white noise error term.
Using a trade weighted basket of currencies to estimate sensitivity to exchange rate fluctuations has two major shortcomings. First, a trade weighted index disregards the problem of low and negative correlations across exchange rates (Miller and Reuer, 1998) and, second, tests may lack power if a firm is mostly exposed to only a few currencies within the basket (Williamson, (2001) . We note that the USD represents more than 80% of French non-euro foreign trade transactions over the period under consideration. 17 Based on these considerations, we introduce the bilateral EUR/USD exchange rate and orthogonalize the Euro-Index with respect to the USD by regressing the Euro-Index returns, noted R xt , on the bilateral EUR/USD returns, noted R us,t . The obtained residuals from the regression, noted R res,t , represent the movements in the value of the euro due to currencies other than the USD.
In results, not reported here but available on request, we find that returns on the EUR/USD bilateral exchange rate are significant at the 1% level and account for 80% of returns on the total index (R 2 = 0.80). This result is interesting because the USD component of the Euro-index was only 22.9% over the period 2001-2003 and 19.6% for 2004-2006 . This is evidence that the USD is a source of indirect FC exposure. It is not surprising because the dollar is a major anchor currency at the core of the international financial system. 18 A change in the value of the dollar with respect to one currency has repercussions for all currencies tied to the dollar. Even when the dollar itself is not a direct target of currency traders, its role as the central currency in cross trades will cause its value to vary with repercussions for other currencies as well. By the same token, the prices of many raw materials, such as oil, gas, copper, iron, wheat and corn, to mention only a few, are tied to the USD. A change in the value of the dollar with respect to the other major currencies will affect the prices of the commodities tied to the dollar as the well known consequences on individual economies brought about by currency devaluations/revaluations impact international supply and demand. 19 The practical consequence is that the value of the USD can have unanticipated, indirect effects on currency exposures that render effective FC hedging extremely difficult.
A convenient methodology for investigating whether corporate FC exposure reacts differently to positive (appreciations) and negative (depreciations) moves in the exchange rate involves separating the vector of exchange rate returns into two vectors, one with positive moves and zeroes everywhere else and the other with negative moves and zeroes everywhere else. 20 Applying this methodology, we re-write equation (1) 
where the superscript "App" refers to appreciations of the euro and the superscript "Dep" refers to depreciations. 19 See, for example, the elasticities and absorption approach to exchange rate fluctuations, the balance of payments and economic adjustment referred to in the introduction and footnote 1. 20 See for example, Clark and Mefteh (2011). markets and avoid a potential omitted variable problem with the local index, 21 we use the MSCI World Index as the market risk factor. 22, 23 To capture the variations in exposures due to changing economic conditions and the evolution of individual firms, the regression is estimated for each fiscal year and for each firm using weekly returns. Table 4 reports the results of the FC exposures estimated from equation (2) The asymmetry tests using the KM model are collated in Table 5 . They show that a 21 It also avoids the size problem studied by Bodnar and Wong (2003) . 22 The MSCI World Index is a free float-adjusted market capitalization index that is designed to measure global developed market equity performance. As of June 2006 the MSCI World Index consisted of the following 23 developed market country indices: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States (This definition is given by Morgan Stanley Capital International). 23 As a robustness check, we also estimated the exposure coefficients using the Jorion approach in equation 1, using the returns on the local SBF250 represent the market factor. The results from this estimation, available on request, are similar but weaker with a lower rate of significant coefficients. 24 Most studies consider only one type of exposure and report their results as percentages. When several types of exposure are considered, the number of significant exposures and the number of firms affected gives a better overall view of exposure than percentages of specific exposures. Exposures broken down by percent are available on request. 25 In results not reported but available on request, when asymmetry is not considered, there are only 176 significant exposures. . 26 The seminal empirical research of Jorion (1990) shows that only 5.2% of his sample exhibits significant exchange rate exposure. Choi and Prasad (1995) document that only 15% of their sample experiences significant exchange risk sensitivity. He and Ng (1998) report that about 25% of their sample has significant exchange rate exposure. For French firms, Nguyen et al. (2007) find 32% significant exposure rates in the pre-euro year of 1996 and 11% in the post euro year of 2000. 27 See Appendix for more information on KM's model. substantial amount of FC exposure exhibited in our sample is asymmetric. Overall, there are 242 statistically significant (5% level) asymmetric coefficients, almost 52% of the total number of significant exposure coefficients estimated in equation (2), and they are spread more or less evenly over the four years. Asymmetry is more pronounced for non-USD exposures, 135 for non-USD exposures against 107 for USD exposures. In every year except 2003 non-USD asymmetries were much higher than those for USD asymmetries. The widespread existence of asymmetric FC exposure is evidence that opportunities for value adding hedging strategies do exist. The higher number of asymmetric non-USD exposures suggests that there are more opportunities with respect to non-USD currencies.
IV. Empirical analysis of the effect of corporate derivatives use on FC exposure and firm value
This section is in two parts. The first part investigates the relationship between the use of FC derivatives and shareholder value through their effect on FC exposure. The assumption is that higher average returns create shareholder value. Thus, we test two hypotheses:
1) The derivatives based strategies create shareholder value through an increase in average returns by reducing the absolute value of "bad" exposures more than the absolute value of "good" exposures.
2) The derivatives based strategies create shareholder value through an increase in average returns by recognizing exposure asymmetries and effectively exploiting them by reducing the absolute value of "bad" exposures more than the absolute value of "good" exposures.
The second part of this section investigates whether or not FC derivatives use has a significant effect on shareholder value through its effect on Tobin's Q. The third hypothesis we test is:
3) Derivatives use increases firm value measured as Tobin's Q.
We test this relationship on the whole sample and on subsamples of firms with asymmetric exposure to the USD, firms with asymmetric exposure to non-USD, and firms with asymmetric exposures only.
In both parts, the empirical study is set at panel level for the sub sample of firms disclosing that use FC derivatives as described in table 1.
FC derivatives use and FC exposure
To study the effectiveness of FC derivatives use on FC exposure we build on a long list of earlier studies (e.g. He and Ng, 1998; Nydahl, 1999; Wong, 2000 , Allayannis and Ofek, 2001 , Nguyen and Faff, 2003 and Hagelin and Prambourg, 2004 28 For the definition and descriptive statistics of the variables in this section, see table 2. shareholder value is being created through the use of derivatives by market returns. For example, consider the case where the dependent variable is exposure to appreciations of EUR/USD (EUR/RES). If α 2 and α 3 (α 12 and α 13 ) are not significant, this is evidence of no effect of derivatives use on exposure and, thus, no effect on market returns and shareholder value. If they are significant and positive, it suggests that derivatives use is increasing exposure and might be a signal of speculative activity. If they are significant and negative, it suggests that derivatives use is decreasing exposure. For derivatives use to signal a significant, positive net effect on market returns and shareholder value, α 2 (α 12 ) should be greater than α 3 (α 13 ), it should be statistically significant, and the two coefficients should be statistically different. The same type of reasoning holds for exposures to depreciations of the euro, where α 8 and α 18 are estimates of good exposures and α 7 and α 17 are estimates of bad exposures.
One salient problem with the estimation of the system of equations (equations 3a, 3b, 3c and 3d) is that DERIV may be endogenous (see Aretz and Bartram (2011) for a discussion of endogeneity). To address this, we estimate the system of equations using three-stage least squares (3SLS), where the disturbance terms are assumed to be contemporaneously correlated. 29 29 We instrument DERIV, the notional amount of FCD, with the following instruments: total capital expenditure (CAPEX), foreign sales (FSTS), dividend (DY), and leverage (LEV). The R 2 and F statistics, of the unreported instrument equation, are 0.28 and 10.56 respectively, confirming the quality of these instruments. Table 6 shows that the Hausman test provides significant evidence of an endogeneity bias at the 5% level between the absolute value of FC exposure and FC derivatives use, suggesting instrumentation of FC derivatives use. The AndersonCanon test is significant and indicates that our instruments are identified (i.e., are correlated with endogenous variables). The Cragg-Donald F-statistic is greater than the critical value provided by Stock and Yogo (2005) , indicating that the null hypothesis of weak instruments can be rejected.
The results are reported in panel A of Table 6 . Columns 2 to 5 include all firms in the sample, where data on FC derivatives use and control variables is available. All of the interacted DERIV terms are negative and six of the eight are significant at the 5% level, which is evidence that the use of derivatives is reducing exposures, both good and bad. Since overall exposure is being reduced, this is evidence that derivatives are being used for hedging.
The Wald-test at the bottom of the table, however, shows that there is no statistical difference between any of the four pairs of coefficients. This is evidence that use of derivatives is not increasing market returns and shareholder value.
One explanation for the failure to exploit "good" exposures could be associated with cost and the difficulty of accurately assessing exchange rate volatility and the actual exposures facing the firm. Forwards, futures or swaps, which are cheap but symmetric in that they limit both good and bad exposures, might be favoured over option style derivatives that are expensive but allow for asymmetric outcomes. The bias towards cheaper forwards, futures and swaps, even when an option based derivative would be more appropriate, could be accentuated if there is a low level of accuracy of exchange rate volatility and exposure estimates. Accurate exposure estimation is difficult for at least two reasons. First of all, the direct effects of exchange rate fluctuations on the value of outstanding foreign currency cash flows can be obscured by cross correlations and secondary effects that are easily observable.
For example, the USD counted for only about 21% of the composition of the trade weighted effective Euro index over the period [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . However, when we estimated the total effect of the USD on the index, we found that it counted for 80% of movements in the index, almost four times the direct effect associated with the weight for constructing the index. This is evidence of the existence of indirect effects, which are likely to be difficult to ascertain with a high degree of accuracy, playing a substantial role in determining FC exposure. Secondly, besides the direct effects on the value of outstanding foreign currency cash flows, complex relationships between exchange rates and other economic factors, such as relative prices, income, expenditure, interest rates, and supply and demand, to mention only a few, that are difficult to estimate with any accuracy can have a significant impact on individual firm value and make it difficult to design and implement an effective FC hedging strategy.
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To explore the angle that uncertainty about exposures is driving the results in columns 2 to 5, we re-do the tests on the sub-sample of asymmetric exposures. The hypothesis here is that since these exposures are different and statistically significant, it should be easier for firms to identify and exploit the resulting opportunities. The results are reported in columns 6 to 9. Columns 6 and 7 (columns 8 and 9) include only those firms that have significant asymmetric exposures to the USD (RES). The coefficients on DERIV in column 6 associated with appreciations of the euro with respect to the USD have the right sign but neither are significant and, from the Wald-test at the bottom of the 30 See, for example, the elasticities and absorption approach to balance of payments in Meade (1951) , Alexander (1952 and 1959) , Pearce (1961) , Tsiang (1961) , Gerakis (1964) and Caves and Johnson (1968) .
To test the effect of the individual derivative products on exposures, we created four dummy variables from the sub-sample of firms that provided data on their hedging instruments and re-ran the system of equations (3a, 3b, 3c and 3d). refer to the whole sub-sample of firms reporting the relevant information and columns 6 to 9
refer to the sub-sample of firms with statistically significant asymmetric exposures reporting relevant information. The option based hedging instruments, OPTION and OTHERS, are never significant in either the whole sub-sample or the asymmetric sub-sample. FORWARD and SWAP are negative and significant but only for the whole sub-sample. Interestingly, all but two of the interacted DERIV coefficients become insignificant. 31 Taken together with Table 6 , these results are evidence that symmetric payoff derivatives (forwards, futures and swaps) are driving the exposure reduction in general, but none of the instruments seem to be effective for asymmetric exposures.
The evidence from the foregoing tests does not support the hypothesis that derivatives based strategies create shareholder value through an increase in average returns by reducing the absolute value of "bad" exposures more than the absolute value of "good" exposures. Nor does it support the hypothesis that derivatives based strategies create shareholder value through an increase in average returns by recognizing exposure asymmetries and by effectively exploiting them by reducing the absolute value of "bad" exposures more than the absolute value of "good" exposures. 31 In a further robustness test not reported here, we do the same tests without interacted DERIV with similar results.
FC derivatives and firm value
Failure to exploit "good" exposures even when "good" and "bad" exposures are asymmetric does not mean that derivatives use is not creating value. As discussed in the introduction, according to the positive theory of hedging, exposure reduction itself can create value by simultaneously reducing external claims on the cash flow stream flowing from the firm's assets. Such claims include taxes paid to government by the firm; bankruptcy costs (both direct and indirect) paid to accountants, lawyers and the firm's non-investor stakeholders; and/or agency costs to align managerial interests with the interests of capital suppliers. Each has the potential to provide an explanation for the corporate demand for hedging. In order for hedging with FC derivatives to be effective, the overall gains must be greater than the costs. In this section we test whether the use of FC derivatives fulfills this condition and adds value to the firm.
To allow direct comparison with earlier studies we use Tobin's Q as a measure of firm value (e.g., Allayannis and Weston, 2001; Pramborg; 2005) . 32 In the same vein, to be consistent with prior studies on the determinants of firm value, along with FC derivatives use, we include the following firm specifics: 33 firm size (SIZE 34 ), the natural logarithm of the firm's total assets ; profitability (PROF), the ratio of earnings before interest and taxes to total assets; leverage (LEV), the ratio of book value of long term debts to total assets; investment opportunities (CAPEX), the ratio of total capital expenditure to total assets; the ability to access financial markets (DY), the dividend per share divided by the share price; liquidity 32 Tobin's Q is the ratio of market value of assets to the book value of assets, where the market value of assets is measured as the book value of assets less the book value of equity plus the market value of equity. See table 3 for descriptive statistics. 33 For the definition and descriptive statistics of the variables in this section, see table 3. 34 As a robustness check, we also use the log of total sales to proxy SIZE. The results, available on request, are substantially the same.
(QUICK), the ratio of cash plus marketable securities to short term liabilities. Hereafter, we discuss the possible impact of the control variables on firm value Nance et al. (1993) , Mian (1996) and Géczy et al. (1997) , have found that large firms are more likely to use derivatives due to the high start-up costs necessary to develop a hedging program. Others, such as Peltzman (1977) , and Allayannis and Weston (2001) find contrary results. Thus, we have no prior on the sign of the relationship between firm size and Tobin's Q. With respect to profitability, it is generally held that the marketplace is likely to reward more profitable firms with higher values. Thus, we expect profitability to be positively related to Tobin's Q.
Since a firm's capital structure may be positively related to its value through the tax shield on the one hand and negatively related through a higher probability of financial distress on the other (see, for example, Graham and Rogers, 2002) , we have no expectation on the sign of the relationship between leverage and Tobin's Q. Froot et al. (1993) and Géczy et al. (1997) argue that firms that hedge are more likely to have more investment opportunities. Allayannis and Weston (2001) find weak evidence of a positive relation between investment opportunities and firm value. Therefore, we expect a positive relationship between investment opportunities and Tobin's Q.
With respect to firms' access to financial markets, Jin and Jorion (2006) , who used dividends to proxy for financial constraints, argue that "if hedgers have limited access to financial markets, their Tobin's Q ratios may be high because they are constrained to take on only those projects with the highest NPVs". Given this interpretation, they expect a negative relationship. Allayannis and Weston (2001) , who also used dividends to proxy for financial constraints, argue that if hedgers forego projects because they are not able to obtain the necessary financing, their Tobin's Q may remain high because they undertake only positive NPV projects (see also Lang and Stulz 1994, and Servaes 1996) . On the other hand, dividends can be viewed as a positive signal from management, which should imply a positive coefficient". For example, Fazzari et al. (1988) argue that the greater the dividend yield is, the lower is the probability that the firm is financially constrained. Thus, we have no prior expectation on the sign of the relationship between dividends and Tobin's Q.
Firms that are cash constrained may have higher Tobin's Qs because they are more likely to invest in predominantly positive NPV projects. This follows from the free cash flow argument of Jensen (1986) that firms with excess free cash flow are more likely to invest in projects with negative NPV. Thus, we expect a negative relationship between QUICK and Tobin's Q.
The results on the determinants of firm value are presented in panel A of table 8.
Column 2 refers to the whole sample, column 3 to the sub-sample of asymmetric exposures, columns 4 and 5 to the asymmetric sub-sample broken down by currency, and column 6 to the sub-sample of all non-asymmetric exposures. Where the control variables are concerned, PROF and QUICK are positive and significant for the whole sample while firm size is negative and significant. For the asymmetric sub-sample, DY is positive and significant while SIZE and LEV are negative and significant.
Turning to FC derivatives use, DERIV, is not significant for the sample as a whole nor for the asymmetric sub-sample taken as a whole or broken down by asymmetric exposure type (see columns 4 and 5) nor for the sub-sample of all non-asymmetric exposures (column 6). In fact, it is negative for the whole asymmetric sub-sample (columns 3, 4 and 5). All this is evidence that the use of FC derivatives does not create value for the firm. Combined with the results in Table 6 , it looks like FC derivatives use is effective in reducing risk but that the gain from risk reduction is not large enough to offset the costs.
In panel B of table 8 and/or swaps and options and/or others and 0 otherwise. As in panel A, column 7 refers to the whole sample, column 8 to the sub-sample of asymmetric exposures, columns 9 and 10 to the asymmetric sub-sample broken down by currency and column 11 to the sub-sample of all non-asymmetric exposures. None of the derivatives linked variables, including DERIV, is significant at any conventional level in any of the models. 35 Thus, we find no evidence that FC derivatives, when taken as a whole or when broken down by symmetric/non-asymmetric payoff profiles, contribute anything to firm value.
V. Conclusion
This paper looks at corporate FC exposure and analyzes the effectiveness of derivative based corporate hedging strategies in creating shareholder value. It proceeds in three stages.
After controlling for nonlinearity and correlations between USD and non-USD currencies, stage 1 provides nuanced estimates of FC exposures and evidence that FC exposure is more widespread than what has been found in the literature up to now. Sixty-five percent of our sample is significantly affected by currency movements and more than half of this exposure is asymmetric with respect to appreciations and depreciations of the euro. 35 In a further robustness test not reported here, we do the same tests without DERIV with similar results.
Stage 2 groups the coefficients in stage 1 by currency (USD and non-USD) into "good" exposures and "bad" exposures. When we distinguish between the different combinations of appreciations, depreciations, positives and negatives, our results show that FC derivatives use does reduce overall exposure, which is evidence that derivatives are being used for hedging. However, there is no statistical difference between any of the four pairs of "good" and "bad" coefficients and symmetric payoff derivatives are found to be driving the risk reduction. Furthermore, for the asymmetric sub-sample there is no significant statistical relationship between derivatives use and exposures. This is evidence that the hedging strategies are not exploiting the "good" exposures to create shareholder value even when the "good" and "bad" exposures are statistically asymmetric. A possible explanation for this failure is that due to the complex interrelationships across the range of economic and financial variables, actual exposures may be difficult or even impossible to estimate accurately. The huge difference between the official weight of the USD in the Euro index and its actual effect on index movements are preliminary evidence that this might, in fact, be the case.
Stage 3 uses the groupings of stage 2 to test whether there is a positive net effect of FC derivatives use on firm value. This stage recognizes that, although there is no increase in shareholder value associated with derivatives generated increases in market returns, it is still possible that the use of FC derivatives are creating value by reducing external claims on firm cash flows. When we measure the overall effect of derivatives use on firm value, the effect is positive but not significant. On the asymmetric sub-sample the effect is negative and not significant. There is also no significant relationship between any of the three hedging strategies (symmetric, asymmetric and both) and firm value. This leads to the conclusion that the use of FC derivatives is not a value adding activity for the French firms in our sample.
There are several reasons why active FC derivatives use may ultimately have little or no beneficial effect on firm performance. First of all, as argued by Copeland and Joshi (1996) and reported by Hagelin and Pramborg (2004) (negative net present value), permits management to fund these projects with its protected capital. Finally, cloaked in the hedging argument for cover, derivatives may be used for speculative purposes rather than risk reduction, which would have the effect of increasing exposure. 36 Speculation, however, does not seem to be a factor in our sample, except perhaps, for the non-asymmetric sub-sample.
Although our results will have to be confirmed and extended in further research, preliminary policy implications for French firms are that there is potential for using FC derivatives to exploit the observed exposures. This implies consecrating resources to identifying the actual FC exposures faced by the firm. The outcome, of course depends on whether the incremental gains outweigh the incremental costs. TOBIN Q is the ratio of market value of assets to the book value of assets, where the market value of assets is the book value of assets less the book value of equity plus the market value of equity. DERIV is defined as the notional amount of FCD divided by total assets. LEV is the ratio of Book value of long term debts to total assets. DY is the dividend per share divided by the share price. QUICK is measured as the ratio of cash plus marketable securities to short term liabilities. SIZE is the natural logarithm of the firm's total assets. PROF is the ratio of earnings before interest and taxes to total assets. CAPEX is the ratio of total capital expenditure to total assets. FSTS is the ratio of foreign sales to total sales. For all the above data are as of the end of fiscal year. R(MSCI) is the weekly return on the MSCI world index. R(X) is the weekly return on a trade-weighted exchange rate index, the Euro effective index. (2) for each fiscal year and for each firm using weekly returns. The significance level is 5%. We use cross-sectional time series data for estimating the system of equations (3a, 3b, 3c and 3d). The dependent variables are the absolute values of FC exposures obtained from the estimation of equation 2. Columns 2 to 5 include all firms in the sample, where data on FC derivatives use and control variables is available. Columns 6 and 7 (columns 8 and 9) include only those firms that have significant asymmetric exposures to USD (RES). The estimator is 3SlS. DERIV, the notional amount of FC derivatives use divided by total assets, is being instrumented. The instruments are CAPEX, the ratio of total capital expenditure to total assets; DY, the dividend per share divided by the share price; LEV, the ratio of Book value of long term debts to total assets. 254 -0.194 -0.684 -5.372 -7.636 (-0.40 We use cross-sectional time series data for estimating the system of equations (3a, 3b, 3c and 3d). The dependent variables are FC exposures obtained from the estimation of equation 2. Columns 2 to 5 include all firms in the sample, where data on FC derivatives use and control variables is available. Columns 6 and 7 (columns 8 and 9) include only those firms that have significant asymmetric exposures to USD (RES). The estimator is 3SlS. FORWARD takes the value of 1 if the firm uses forward contracts and 0 otherwise, SWAP takes the value of 1 if the firm uses swaps and 0 otherwise, OPTION takes the value of 1 if the firm uses vanilla options and 0 otherwise and OTHERS takes the value of 1 if the firm uses another type of derivative, such as exotic options, and 0 otherwise. For definition of the other explanatory variables see Table 6 . t statistics are in parentheses. Subscripts a and b indicate significance at the 5% level and at the 10% level respectively. We use cross-sectional time series data for estimating the above models. The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of Tobin's Q. Columns 2 and 7 include all firms in the sample, where data on explanatory variables is available. Columns 3 and 8 include only those firms that have significant asymmetric exposures to either USD or RES. Columns 4 and 9 (columns 5 and 10) include only those firms that have significant asymmetric exposures to USD (RES). Columns 6 and 11 include only those firms that have non significant asymmetric exposures. DERIV, the notional amount of FC derivatives use divided by total assets, is being instrumented. The instruments are CAPEX, the ratio of total capital expenditure to total assets; DY, the dividend per share divided by the share price; LEV, the ratio of Book value of long term debts to total assets. QUICK is the ratio of cash plus marketable securities to short term liabilities. PROF is the ratio of earnings before interest and taxes to total assets. SIZE is the natural logarithm of the firm's total assets. LEV is the ratio of Book value of long term debts to total assets. The models are estimated using ordinary least squares regression. The coefficients' standard errors are adjusted for the effects of non-independence by clustering on each firm (Petersen 2009) . t statistics in parentheses t. Subscripts a and b indicate significance at the 5% level and at the 10% level respectively.
